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DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition
$39.95. 268·5490, Electronic Ignition Sales.
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COPING WITH DIVORCE" six. week $emina;,

§

AMBl'l'IOlJS?
PIIO'l'OGnAPHlC
EN·
THUSIAST? Proven system guurnntc!ls proril in
campus photography. For more informnt!on call
~;ol)cct, person·lo·pcrson for Debbie Shoemake
405!947·8747 or write Candid Color Systems, Box.
25G69, Oklaho~a Ci\y, Okln. 7B1_25.
9/25
PROFESSIONAL. TYPIST. IR~ selectric gunrun·

Ratea~ 15 tents per word per day, one dollar
mlnimum.AclvertlseJJlcrtU run Jive or more
~ , conaccutlve daya with no changes, nine centil per word per day, {no refund a if cancelled
~
before five lnllertion~:~). Classified ~t.d·
P..
vertlsemenl.s mual. be paid In adv~tncc.

~prln_gboard Coun!:ieling.~1·3919,

a>
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0

..0
0

M11rron llall room 131 or by mttll to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 2(},
Albuquerque, N.M.
87131.
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~t\~~~Y_!!l_!l'l'l:~.t\_'l DO l!<J.:..f'~~~G_'!'_A_: ___!ll__24
'rHEfiE'S A OIFI•'I•mENCE b£'l.WC'en lcmclines:;
and being alone. Want to t.n.lk'l AGORA, 277-3013.
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teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147.

FORRENT

block, 2601 Silver SE. Ca\1255·1676.

9/2•1

utilili~s included. 25G·7285, 277 . 2907,
----
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HOOM IN HOUSE·\ike apllrtrncnt. Female

__

prcfC"rr(ld $87/mo. 262·0535.
9/30
-___
a. FORSALE
in cYct~ES~~w~;t P~i~~~ ~7~~i \arg"e~·t--~';l~cti~ n-~f
,

9/29

1971 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, nutomntlc, com·
pletc repairs 6·mo. guarantee, $2300 or be~t offer.

842·9434.
•
9/29
FOR SALE 197'21i:zKawasaki 750 Hs' Is. Ne~ds
~~-~!~e work~$].~r besto[fer. CaH 843·63~
AMERICAN/ INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
pass sold· Canterbury Chapel. 425 University NE.
9/30 - - - - - - - - NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE louring center.

~ ·-·---~--...------~------

t.hc finl'sl European mnkes. R.C. Hnll('tt's World
~hampion BicydL>s, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843·9378.
Open Lil 9 p".m.

20-~POiiTABLE Tv·~-sii'o-.$-Go: .44iWY~;~~-g·-NB.
255 5987.

EMPLOYMENT
\V-AN:i~:o-s-A-I:ESMAN T()':\;;k pa~t um~·~~·~d:
VL>rtising sales for Nt>w M('xico Daily Lobo. Ap·
prox.imall•ly 4 hotm; dnily. Mon·Fri for ap·
pointml'nt. Ca\1277 ..1202.

9f2tl

rART~;i~iM EJOn-·g;:;·;,-;~l~· ;t-~d-~~~ts ~~~iY.- Af.

tcrnoons & evenings. Must bl• nblc to work l~'rid<~y
& Snturda)' nights. Must b(' 21 yl'ars old. Apply in
JH.•rson, no phonL' calls plt'nst•. Rnv(> Way I,iquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Ml'nnul Nl!;.
10123
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PAR'fTll\-tE Ol"r'ICE hl'lp t\l'l'dl'd 262·190'6. 9/26
·w ANTEl>-~·P..ERSf)N. . J;;t;;;st~d-T;,-~-ll'. t>Vl'ni;g
child care. Will pay, Carolyn 294·0428, 2<13·2253.
9/24

10/23

BARGA-iN~··t968 Po~li~-;"GTo-s~ryl·i~d-;;,-n;;

motor, airconditioned, $950. 298 2015 ('Vcnings.

i::l\w-sc!l6oi:·-Aii~iissio~-;.,,t- ();\:li:
Prepare now, call Professional Educalor.s of New

Mexico Inc. 255-1904.

i'AMousoiii\·iill\ iiooislw?~;.l Pl•~t;;ii;;j;h
Gnllery is one-half block from "Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Spednl order S.l'rvjc::e.

PllOTOGilAPUT ~N-THtigJAST,--;;;;-d;;;t;!
Custom b\ack·nnd-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or push proeessing of film, Conlaet
sheets or custom proofs. High quality cnlargll'men·
ts, mounting. etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
onomE' tQ 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

9/25

NECclli

-££G'ZAG:-·~75"- r~o~l.'o~l-·~~-;i~t B~

tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
pll VT)lt'nt!lnf $4. 256·3505.
1019

72- NORTONCO~IMANDO--Jioi.-usT'E:R':75o~

66 UP. Combat. engine, new paint. & tires, dunsl~ll
murners,low miles. Best oHt~r ovl.'r $1300. Di\1243·
5740.
9/25

i970_,NQRT0N750~~cell-;~~onditio-;,-:-l~;

mileage. $995. David 345·4103.

. 9/24

QUAD. REcoRDER wuhAM-f~l.ciihtlr;e~

PASSPoi£ iDENTIFICiTiON ph~tos: ~;:;;

all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262 0637.

N.E.
\vEDD-iNa- tN-.y~·JT-iTioNS-i-Ph~t.~graphy.

durable vinyl. Two St'parate racket com·
parlmc.>nts, amp\(' space for balls, shoes, dothl's,
etc. $22.50. Godfrey, 265·3028.
9 29

prkes in town. fnsl, plensing. Near l~NM. Call
265 2444 or <"Omc to 1717 Girard Dh·d
Crf'nlive SE'r\Irl'S Lut 299·7930.

·--- $500. Tel, 265·1953.•
86 FASTBACK VW,

6.

SliARE -·ii.otiSE~· ~- ~;.;~i~~~pi;~~-$9()' -~~;
-·

1972 SUZUKI 750 GT, all accessories, excellent
condition, 877·7938,
9/26

~------------

EFFICIF.NCY $110. utilities paid. UNM one

••••

NEED TO SELL, new lO·speed bicycle. Best offer
over $80. 265·9238 between 5-8,
9/26

Quali\.y tO-speed bicycles. Camping, hiking, and
backpacking cquipnwnt. Trail Haus Cyclcry.tO(ll
San Mateo Sf!;, 256·9190.
tfn

9/24
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Two short films on tl.8. lnbor history will be
shown Thursdny, Sept. 25, 7:30p.m .. rm 2500,
SUB. A politkal disl'ussion on unionism will follow
th(l films. Sponsorl'd by Student Organi1.ing and
Libertarian Socialist I.cagul'.
There will be a MECHA organi·wtional me('ting
Thursday. &-pt. 2t:i, 7 p.m. Anynnl' intcrl'!:ited in
starling this organization, pll.'aS(' nttl'nd.

10t9

TENNlS"-EQliiPMENT_., aAGs-;;r··~ur"aclivl'~

Tht're will be a meeting f<lr Projf'cl Con:wjo
mcmbNs, Wl•dncsday, S('pt. 2·1. 7 p.m. nt thimno
Studil'S. Anyone intc-restl'd in thl' activities of
Project tons('jo Is urged to attend.

THE BUG & BEETLE CLINIC
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE .
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!
50
MOTOR OVERHAUL

$169

NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CARBON

ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE, LABOR &
PARTS- ENGINE
CONDITION PERMITTING
'

' seniOr women's hooc;~rn,ry,
Mortar Board, the
will meet. today at 7 p.m. at the Pi Beta Phi house,
1701 ;Mesa Vista NE. For more infocal\277·3368.

DAILY

Don't miss the fall Craft Fair this Thur!>'day 1mtl
Friday on the Mall.

Thursday, September 25,1975

Free cernmie workshops for beginners slnrtin~
this Wednesday 2 to 3 p.m. nnd Thursday 10 to 11
a.m. in the ASUNM Craft Shop, SUB bnscmcnt.
Open to aU UNM st~1dcnts.

The Story Of
William Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00 pm
"SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod St.
n San M

Folksway recording artist Tom Parrot !Viii per·
form during the regular meeting of the. UNM
Folksong Club. Thur5day, Sept. 25 8 p.m. rm
250ll, SUB~ It's free and everyone is wclcom(l.
Na~ional Chicano Health Organization is ac·

cepting applicalions for Work Study srl'f\.'l(lry.
For furthl'r info call 277·4731 or le:lVU a messagl.'
at theN CHO ofrice nt. Chicano Studies.

BEAULIEU
ctthl'les

Exhibition and Sale
of Fine Art Prints

Sept. 22 • 26
Time
9 am-6pm
Place
University Center
(SUB)
In the Gallery

3 Worlds
PICASSO
Don Quixote
PetitE>s Aeures
3 Musicians
Blue Nude

Old

Starry Nih!

I

SALVADOR DALl
Persistence of M12morv
Birth of a New Man

BOSCH:
Garden of Earthly Dcllgh~

\

REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALE

3610 ~ 2nd St. NW
Albuquerque

I

Gu~tarlst

VAN GOGH:

NEW POINTS, PLUGS
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
OIL CHANGEEN
CLEAN SCRE
2.18 Montetuma
Santa Fe

AND MANY. MANY ~~C"J

Sponsored

by

University Center

~5-3271
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(!>) beginning
_, under the heading
{circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. SeNices; 4. For Rent; 9,
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
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Tom McGuire

Senate could, when ~t wanted,
suspend the law which requires
Senate to <tCt within three weeks.
.Appearing at the. meeting,
Wilson said he vetoeo the bill
"because it seemed ludicrous.
"You either follow the law or
you do away with it, but you can't
just decide to do away with it
·when you want," he said.

0

MAJOR SUMMER TUNING
TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED

Sen at~ Fights Over· Appointees

!Editor's note: This article is a
of the Senate meeting as
11 p.m. last night.)
The .ASUNM Seuate last night
approved several appointments
to student government com·
mittees, but spent most of its
early evening time on internal
matters, including a riff over
A~ BACK[
senators would be put on
group's Finance Committee.
The Senate also argued about
n internal bill vetoed by
ASUNM President .Alan Wilson
and appropriated $659 to the
Student Organization for Latin.
American Studies (SOL.AS).
Four new senators were sworn
Full-Color reproductions of Masterpieces.
at last night's meeting: Lee
.. _featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, Gauguin,
Celia Knight, Kevin
Van Gogh, Breughel, Cezanne, Frankenthaler, Homer, Kle~
and Ellen Robinson. The
Miro, Monet, Magntte, Picasso, Rembrandt,
were elected in the recent
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth, and others.
:110IJmlvl special election and will
over 1200 different prints and
rm vacancies left by four other
· MASTER DRAWINGS
sen<no1:s
who resigned.
H,_w Pub/icationll
Only $2.50 each
The
interval
bill, which was
MC ESCHER
Wateria\1
and
introduced by Senator
Dr~wing H~nds
Lees,
concerned the time
Any 3 for $6.00
Day and Nlte
Balcony
alloted to Senate to either
Reptile's
l,nnrn"' or turn down presidenDate
Belveder
to ASUNM
Stain.vays
Mon.- Fri.
RelaW.:IIy
MONET
jCOrnlmrttees. Under Lee's bill, the
Crystal Ball Water Ltlhc~

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

, . - >::t-
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A&S Committee·
Studies lncre~sed
Group Requirements

New .Mexico

The "Albq, Comrnittl:e to Defeat Senale Bill 1"
will meet Thursday, 7:30 p.m., rm 250A. SUB.
Everyone is invited.

-

/Exit' Program To.Text
"
First Semester Seniors
Those seniors who have received credit for between 92-107 hours'

be receiving information in the mail regarding the exit testing
prog;ra1n which has been initiated as a requirement for graduation
The University of New Mexico.
The Undergraduate Program (UP), which will be given October 25,
is designed to evaluate student achievement in the areas of
Studies, Natural Sciences aud Humanities. It is scheduled for
'he :sen1ester preceding the last semester to enable the student to "fill
gaps" in his or her educational program. Those studeuts plan·
to do graduate work will also be able to predict scores on the
ura>omtte Record Examination on the basis of UP results.
There is no fee for the test. Students will be asked to return one of
three cards they will receive to the Testing Division by October
second and. third cards will serve as Tickets of Adnnssion for
test session. Each person should report to the- room designated
the ticket at 8:30a.m., October 25.-The testing will be over by ap~roxim:tte"ly 3:45p.m. There will be an hour break for lunch.

Asking for the veto to he
overriden, Sen. Pat Beuton said
the bill "is still one that gives us
(Senate) a power of checks and
balances."
Lee's bill was voted down six
to eleven as the Senate sustained
Wilson's veto.
·
The riff concerning the Senate
Finance Committee developed
when ASUNM Vice President
Damon Tobias announced his intention to appoint David Montague, Lee Watkins and Ellen
Robinson to the group.
Sen. David Greer, who said he
wanted an· appointment instead,
said Tobias was just. nominating
"his buddies.
"The senators know what's
going on," said Greer. "You appoint the people you like whether
they have experience and are
qualified."
He was .seconded by senatqrs
Sylvia .Arrieta and Felicita
Gurule who questioned whether
the committee shouldn't have
more "old senators on it."
The matter was tabled until
later.
Perhaps the most interesting
appointment about last night,
however, occurred· when To!Jl
McGuire came before Senate
asking to be placed on the UNM
Curricula Committee.
McGuire, wh6se appointment
has bee!) in limbo for the past two
weeks, told the senators they
wasted time on smaller matters
while failing to address problems
of concern to students.
"You, as representatives of the
students, should be trying to
protect them from capricious actions by the faculty and administration on campus," he said.
"I'm not saying the students are
going to make a change if they
try, but issues have to be
brought up and points made."
The gallery, numbering about
twenty people, cheered
{Continued ori page 2)

By S.V. Hinchberger
_Next week a committee of .Arts and Science faculty and students
will .meet to. review and possibly increase the present group
reqUirements m the College of .Arts and Sciences.
•
Cris Garcia, assistant dean of .Arts and Sciences, said that with the
Bachelor of University (BUS) program giving more freedom to
students who specialize, the College of Arts and Sciences wants to
"build a stronger liberal arts program that will broaden all Arts and
Sciences students."
.A study done by Ralph Nor man, associate dean of .Arts and Sciences, found that, compared to neighboring state colleges and universities, the group requirements for UNM's .Arts and Sciences were
much lower. ·
Garcia said, "The other eight requi~ed 52 hours of group
requirements. We require only 36."
"We have found that half of the BA's from .Arts and sciences had no
math, one fourth had no foreigu language and a very large amount of
hours on their majors and minors," he continued.
"We do not think that a liberal arts education is for specialization
on an undergraduate level," Garcia
.
The committee to review
changes, if any, will consist of .Arts_ and Sciences students contacted by Nathaniel Wollman,
dean of the College of .Arts and
Sciences, and eight faculty members: .Anita .Alvarado, .Anthropology; Peter Gregory,
Economics; Richard Holder,
Chemistry; Merle Mitchell,
Mathematics; Gar,! Stern,
Philosophy; Fred Warner,
English; Julian White, Classical
and Modern Languages; and
David Wise, Biology.
Garcia will chair the committee.
'1'-·
Garcia said the recommendations will be in by spring
semester and will" affect all
students entering the College of 0
·~,
t
Arts and Sciences once the
l'hoto h)' Wendel T. Hun\.
catalog_is revised.
Chris Garcia
In addition to the committee, a larger consultant group will be formed with representatives from all departments of Arts and Sciences.
"There is a general consensus that the changes are necessary, but
we are not sure what improvements we will make," Garcia said. "The
group requiremeuts will not be lessened.
"No one is going to have to take all the requirements either," he
said.
The requirements may only be divided up differently, he said, so
students will have to get a broader education.

Russo: Gays Maligned·
By Lynda Sparber
A few 'years ago Vito Russo
began to gather clippings offilms
depicting the stereotype(l roles
of · homosexuals. His work
evolved into a crusade and a
book-"The Celluloid Closet,"
.which Russo said has become the

UNM Professor Tries for Council
and more routes are included. His program is to increase shuttle and mini buses.

's note: this is the second article in a series
candidates~ profiles f(JT' the Oct. 7 Albuquerque
Council election.)
By Joseph Monahan
UNM professors now sit on the
·uourluerc
City -Council and on Oct. 7th that
could be three if .Alan Reed, assistant
rrof!~SS(Jr of librarianship, is successful.in his bid
the District 6 seat. ·
Read ran for the position last year but came in
behind Ken Gattas and Ralph Loken. A
peretocJrat party worker, Reed campaigned hard
Roberto Mondragon in last year's
:o~gJresJ>ioJrtal election.
main issue in District 6 is the proposed GibCorridor plan that would turn Gibson
into a frQeway that would eventually ;.
with Interstate 40. Reed maintains the
l'rripOJled road would tear apart many neigh,
in the southeast Heights and cause
damage to the environment . .All qf his
WPoncn ts agree.
35, would like to see the city's transit
•Ystem built up to whore buses run more regularly

Reed is a staunch opponent of establishing an
airport on the West Mesa which has been under
discussion periodically. He says "the idea is absurd
on all grounds." He believes the city should buy
the land but definitely not commit itself to commercial development of the property.
As far as a greater tax base for the city, Reed
proposes additional funding from the state. He
says, if elected, he will go to the Santa Fe to
discuss .Albuquerque's fiscal condition an'd bring a
more compromising attitude with him that Mayor
Kinney demonstrated last year.
;~ · Kinney was strongly criticized in political quar., ;;-, '' ters during the past legislative session for alleged
' - 0. r
t.hreats against lawmakers who did not support his
,'ffJ.
\), J~·*.j platform fur an increase in taxes.
4-1''" ''
But Reed does not believe the city is in a fiscal
( 1,;;- ., i .;
crisis. He fe~ls the city can make ends meet if it
$
cuts down on the increasing amount_ of-employees
,/ ..; w
l'holo by \\'l•mh•l T. Hunt
and also prevents problems like many water
meters not functioning. Alan Reed

·>'if"

'l •,

"Gone with the Wind" of the
movement.
Russo said he is fighting to
show society how "just by going
to the movies, our friends,
relatives, mothers, fathers, little
cousins learn horror stories
about us."
We are being "lied to" by the
media, it has "molded all of us,
heterosexual as well as gay into
stereotypes of masculinity and
femiuinity ," Russo told a large
audience in the SUB ballroom
last night.
Film clips depictin,g the extremes in which gays are depicted in movies were incorporated
into the lecture. The first time
Russo ever saw two men kissing
in a film ("on the lips!") he said he
thought "everybody in this
theater is looking at me."
The only people he could
discuss the film with were other
gay friends.
"There is no sense of com·
munity between gay people and
their parents, as with other
minorities. Mother and father
are just- another enemy camp,"
he said.
"In movies, we get nopositive
models. 1962 was the year of the
gay, but there was a catch. The
homosexual had to die before the
IContin\led on page 3)
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Policy Committee QuestionsNew Degrees

B.y Susan Walton'Q)
The
Faculty
Policy Committee
r.t:l
(FPC)
will
be
asked
to consider a
0
,.Q College of Education's request
0
..:I for approval of a major and minor
h in biliiigual education within the
·~ next few weeks.
t1S
~
Claude Benninger, a French
0
professor
called the proposal
<.>
·~
~
''outrageous."
Q)
The FPC decided to ask the
~
general faculty, as its meeting
~
Q)
Oct. 14, to table Donald
Morrison's report on a ComC<l puting and Information Sciences
Ql
bD degree.
t1S
James Thorson, chairman of
p..
the FPC suggested the report be
tabled at the meeting until
Chester
Travelstead,
vice
president for Academic Affairs,
also prepared a report on it.
Thorson said the Electrical
Engineering and Mathematics
Departments might have con-

z

suggested the FPC work on getting faculty records' open to the
faculty.
He said they had finally
opened records for students and
should put more effort into
opening faculty records.
"It is grossly unjust to stop
with students," Karni said.
John Batcheller,- Fine Arts,
said opening the records would
"j11st make a lot of bad feelings."
There are three files on each
UNM professor. Both the dean of
their college and chairman of
Tony Hillerman
their resp~Jctive departments
James Thorson
have files on each professor as
mended" that Travelstead also
cerns about the proposed degree. well as a central University file, decide what criteria need to be
Tony Hillerman, a journalism which is kept by John Durrie, met for a grad school to become a
professor, said, "It's quite University secretary.
Hillerman said, "The Mann professional school, as in the case
possible we will end up with a
of the ]3usiness and Addegree from .a non-existant case is a classic example of all the ministrative Sciences, which
things that lie around in those would like to form its own school.
area."
Shlomo Karni, professor of' files and can come out later."
Thorson suggested a faculty
He also "strongly recomElectrical
Engineering,

•
Flne .

youro~nme

sect1on

a

7fr~mes

_LfJHGELLS

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th St. at Candelaria
PHONE 344·5002

I
\

committee ~e set up to evaluate
the University admili.istration.
Hillerman reported on the
Regent's Committee on Grievances. He said the committee
recommended the Student Stan.
dards Committee hold a "friend
in court" status.
He also said Student Standards would ''hopefully set up a
machinery whereby legitimate
grievances against faculty who
are abusing academic freedom
will be brought before the
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee.
"Most cases would be filed, but
some serious cases would be acted upon," said Hillerman.
' Benninger, Gilbert Merkx and
Peter Prouse were named to the
Task Force on Program Develop·
ment and four or· five other
'professors will be named to the
Force next week.

By Lynda Sparber
A search committee formed
last June to find a new ad·
ministrator for the Bernalillo
County Medical Center (BClii):C)
has narrowed the number of candidates to three.
ThJJ three candidates, whose
names were not released out of
courtesy to other applicants not
chosen, will be interviewed
during the next couple of weeks.
Committee Chairman Dr. Frank
Land, associate dean of the
medical school and clinical director of BCMC, said the committee
hopes to announce their final
decision· on an administrator by
the end of October.
The administrative vacancy occurred when the former director
for the past six years, Fred Mon·
dragon, resigned June 30. He is

now workin&" with Presbyterian
Hospital's statewide hospitals
project.
It is hoped the new administrator will assume his
duties at the first of the year.
During the interim, Barry Connoley, associate administrator,
has assumed additional administrative duties.
Dr. Land said that 185 ap·
plications for the position had
been received by the August 31
deadline and 25-30 more arrived
later.
Although applications were
received from all over the United
States, Canada and Germany, no
women applied for the job.
Dr. Land attributed the lack of
women applicants to the five·
year experience requirement.
"The opening of the hospital

\
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Back by Popular Request for their Final Performance

Larry Goodell : Poetry Performance
Kell Robertson : Hillbilly Picker,
Poet, Singer 9 pm No Cover
Friday 26 Saturday 27 Sunday 28
Jubilee
(The 22 top of New Mexico)
$1.00 cover with lD.
Lightnin 's Coming!

Thunderbird Bar 867-9911

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial · Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Daily Lobo ia published Monday through Friday everY
regular week of the University year
and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student Publications of
the University of New Mexico, and is
not fmancinlly associated with UNM.
Second clnss postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the edi. torial pages of The Daily Lobo nrc
those of the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
or The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
the views of the University of New
M!!.."<ico.

(Continued from page 1)

McGuire's speech. He was
proved by the Senate on a vote
13 to 0 with two abstentions.
The Senate also heard a
from ASUNM Treasurer
Rucker.
Rucker's report re1~onamen1lel
the Senate table all a
propriation bills before it
be determined how much
the Senate had to spend.
The report stated ex
figures on enrollment would
available tomorrow and that
then, no spending should occur.
"(Tonight's allocation b
represent a large chunk of '
pad on the Reserve Fund for t
semester," his report said. "It
doubtful whether a one
delay would seriously harm
programs currently up for
ding."

OPENING NIGHT BENEFIT
FOR SIREN PRODUCTIONS
(A NEW MEXICO WOMEri'S GROUP)
ADMISSION $2.00

Thursday Sept. 25 Family Night at
the Bird Dinner 6:30 · 8:30 (about $1.50)

No. 24

-Senate

Aliceis35.
Herson1sl2
Together
they're runnng
away from _rome.

\t

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO

administration field to women is
rather belated," he said,
resulting in fewer women who
have had the opportunity to ac·
cumulate that much experience.
He noted, however, that nvtVIv
does, at this time, have a woman
"resident" working on her
Masters degree in the field.
Along with experience and a
Masters degree in hospital
ministration or the
applicants were screened
their civic and community in·
volvement and their professional
attainment (such as selections
to exclusive societies.)

=

ELLEN BURS1YN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON AUCE
STARTS FRIDAY DOESN'T UVE HERE
ANYMORE
IN
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DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

KRST Midnight Show fri- sat

Thl" Philosophy Glub will ml'Cl
. Scot. 26"
a discussion of "1'o do or ttol to
thing?" prcscnlrrl by Jim Gaul in

THE HARDER THEY COME & gAr~AN

Cuild

theatre

aL 3 p.m.; di!!cusslon nl 3:30p.m.

Nnn-r('sident parking stlrfi(lora tor
out-of-state lttMsc plates nrr now nvnilobl•
Parking Scrvicf's. Students should
rcglslrntion, drive,'s\irensc nnd $1.

·SATURDAY
7:00 - 9:30 pm

The UNM Stm1Crll Nurses Asaodati6n
sponsor a Silver Tea on Fri., Sept. 2G from ,
~:30 p.m.ln the student rounge of lh~ new
and Pharmacology h11ilding. The h•a is a
rai11lnr.t af'thrlty rnr t hf' Tlrl'l•kl hrongh Proje<'t.

~}l~;9t~~E LAURENCE MICHAEL
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However, the grader may change the s'uggested
-answer, as well as the question .
_An a~onymous form of grading is used. Each apphcant Is assigned a number. The graders, for both
the essay and the multi-state, see only the numbers. The information matching the names- and
num?ers of the applicants .is kept by the Chief
Justice of the New Mexico Supreme Court until all
grades have been issued.
·
An application fee of $90 is required of ap·
pli~,ID.J.ts who graduated from-law schd'olless than
12" months prior to applying, and who have not
practiced law in another state. All others must pay
$165.
Applicants may take the exam up to five times.
Un~uccess_ful applicants may inspect the exam
ques~wns, his or her own exam, and samples "of
passwg answers.
UNM Law Professor Cruz Reynoso- estimated
t~at 70 to 80 per cent of UNM graduates pass the
first time. No statistics were available on the outof-~tate graduates, ijlthough the percentage is
believed to be somewhat lower. ·

Hearst Friend Indicted

BCMC Finds Three Candidates
For Vacant Administrator's Post

Remington Russell and. rhany
other artists

=----- ----

,,_

Controversy has recently surrounded the New
Mexico State Bar Examination. But just what is
the bar exam?
The ~x~m is administered twice a year by the
New Mexico Board of Bar Examiners. It is a threeday exam, one day devoted to the multi-state exam
and two days to the essay exam.
The multi-state tes't is given throughout the
more than 30 states that have accepted it. It is a
standardized multiple choice exam and is coor·
di~ated through the Educational Testing Service
lEST). All test& are graded by the EST.
The essay exam consists of hypothetical
questions focusing on basic subjects taught in accredited law schools. The questions must be ap·
proved by the N .M. Board of Bar Examiners, and
may be drafted by qualified persons including outof-state law teachers, the National Conference of
Bar Examiners and expert draftsmen.
Essay graders are members of the New Mexico
Bar. Each grader is assigned one question to
, and is given a suggested answer to follow.
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Just What is the Bar Exam?
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_SAN FRANC_I~CO (UPI)-Steven F. Soliah, 27, a house painter
With whom Patricia Hearst said she lived, was indicted Wednesday on
federal charges of helping her to elude arrest. •
The federal Grand Jur~ handed up a two-count indictment charging
the former Palmdale, Cahf., man with harboring Hearst and being an
accessory after the fact.
·
Soli~h will ~e arraigned Monday before U.S. District Judge Stanley
A. W mgel. Bail was set at $75,000. ·
A U:S. A.ttorney's s~~kesman said Soliah could be sentenced to five
years m prison on the harboring" charge and 12 1/2 years on the "accessory" count. He explained the "accessory" count involved "ac:,
tively aiding" Hearst.
Soliah's ~wo sist.ers, Kathy, 30, and Josephine, 22, were wanted by
~an Fra~~Isco pohce after they were seen by FBI agents acting as
runners between the two homes in which Hearst and three other
members of th~ Symbionese Liberation Army members were captured last week m San Francisco.
Assistant U.S. Attorney David Bancroft said the Grand Jury which
handed up.th:e indictment was not the so-called "Hearst" pa~el which
has been s1ttmg the past 18 months but it was one impaneled shortly
after Labor Day.

Photo by Wendell T .11 unt

Vito Russo'spoke at UNM fast night.

. .. Films Distort Gays
(Conlinued from page 1)

thii:d reel, repent, or hate them·
selves until they died."
Russo also noted the trouble
movies had with depicting
lesbians. "A gay man is considered to be Jess than a man,
they can take him and make him
a prissy, but with lesbians, they
couldn't raise them to the level of
men, God forbid."He said that gay men are considered on the level of women, to
the level of the effeminate.
Which shows, he said, a lot about
what society thinks of women.
"Cartoons spawned out
stereotypes," Russo stated.
Homosexuals were usually depic·
ted as bank tellers, flower shop
owners, or men leaping on chairs
at the sight of a mouse. On the

comedian circuit," gay·jokes are
the cheapest, easiest way to get a
laugh.
"Gay people in the audience
won't stand up and object. Even
with gay comedians, it's· the
easiest way to make people think
you're straight."
Among the clips Russo showed
was a scene from "Sunday Bloody
Sunday" which demonstrated
that it isn't true that "unless
people are married in this coun·
try, they are supposed to know
anything about emotion or love."
"Tea and Sympathy" showed a
fraternity brother with crewcut
showing his sensitive, classical
music-loving friend how to walk
like a man. "It's one of the most
laughable, ludicrous things I've
ever seen," Russo commented.

Pepino's On Central

•

Special Showcase of Bands
Sept. 27 to Oct. 4
9 Different Bands - One Each Night
2 on Friday Starting at 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 Showcase Band (Wet T-Shirt Contest)
Sept. 28 River People
Sept. 29 Watermellon Jug Band
Sept. 30 - Blue Tail
Oct. 1 - One Mile Ahead
Oct. 2 Nexus
Oct. 3 (2 Ban~s) Bones 4 8:30 PI!' T.G.I.F.
Hondo 9 - 1:30 am
Oct. 4 - Traveler
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Zimmerman Library has more uncrated books piling up and a
~
ill: plan is being drafted to shelve them. So what else is new?
<1l
For the past several years an accusing finger has been pointed
back and forth between the state legislature .and the library ad..;
ministration as to who was to pay for shelving books.
<1l

z

bJl
«l

p.,

The problem stems from a time long ago when a book bond was
approved by the state legislature and the· money was earmarked for
materials only. Somewhere along the line the communications
became entangled and no funds were approved to shelve and
process the books.

It would now appear that the running feud between Santa Fe
and Zimmerman has been settled. The only real question which can
be brought up now is, "What is the catch?"

The N.M. State Fair

All the food stalls are
and many stomachs will
thankful., Concrete
can have that effect
stomachs.

.

So, before the University community and any of the Library personnel start planning how to spend funds, we suggest· they take a
·
careful look for loopholes.
If you have been burned once before you shouldn't be in too
great a hurry to get scorched again.

by Garry Trudeau
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Woinen's Week at U.

Uaudwriting Analysis

Work continues on the new elevata·r for the Jour·
na/ism Department. Or is it a fall-out shelter?

Editorial Board

.:;. "

or

N

Letters to the Editor ..
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250 ·
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered fo1"
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. lf
a letter is from a group,
please include a name,
te;Jephone number and
address of a group membel".
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By Beth Morgan
If you are interested in
"sexism" in the school systems,
you might stop by the Stud.ent
Union Ballroom on Oct. 3.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., the
Women's Studies program will
present displays and exhibits on
sex discrimination in education,
as the last day of Women's Week
!Sept. 29.through Oct. 3). Similar
displays
on
women
in
professional fields will be shown
during the week.
There will be a display on
discrimination against women instructors from grade school to
college teaching situations,
presented by sophomore Megan
Proctor.
"! will be using a series of self-··
explanatory posters listing
statistics on~ the salaries of
women instructors across the
nation as compared to the
salaries of male teachers," Proctor said.
Other posters will give figures
on how many women -graduate
from high school and college and
how many teach on the college
leveL The posters will challenge
some of the myths that keep
women
from
getting
an
education, such as, "Women only
go to college to find a husband."
There will be a round table
discussion for women graduate
students. Among the graduates
will be Cheri Brown, a graduate

jfli~!fl•.&~~$1:"tThdEt~YE't:a
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ASUNM Con..;tituUonal Convention will meet
Saturday St>pl. 27 HL 10 a.m. Rm. 250 A and B of
lhl.' SUD. It may 11lso ffif'Cl Sunday Sept. 28, 1 p.m.
snm(' plare.
_8tud<'nl~ to draft "Bootsie'' for presidtlnL in '76

'"'d
~

~
.?'

Will nl('('l m Room 24G of the Kiva, Sept. 31 after
'The K.B. Ad Hoc Chart.~ring Cotnmillce will
report t_o the nsscmhlcd Bl•aux. Fridl\y, Sf.'pl. 26,
~oncermng the K.B. chartering request and
proposed constitution, All beuux mel't at SUB
Hoom248at3p.m.

lhrC'(' b~·ll('s. Trl\ppcr Dan will ~]Jeak so you'd bet·
l{'r listt-n.

Th(' tJNM nallroom Dnnec Club wull meet Fri.,
Sept. 26aL 7 p.m. in Rm.l01, Carlisle Gym.

Applicalions for ASUNM Election Commis~ion
chairperson ffil\Y be· picked up in the ASUNM
Student Government Offiee, Room 2~2. SUB.

Two short films on tT.S. labor history will be
shown Thursday, St.•pt. 25, 7::10 p.m., rm 250D,
SUB. A polHirnl discussion on unionism will follow
llw films. Sponsor£>d by Stud(>nl Organizing and
Lil)(lrtarian Socinlisll .. engue.

_The "Albq. Committee lo Defeat Senate Hil\1"
wtll moot Thursday, 7:30 p.m., rm 250A, SUB.
Everyone is invited.

Thursday, S('Pl. 25, 7 p.m. Anyon<> inll'rl•Stl'd in
starting this orgnnb:11tion, pll•aM' Ulh•nd.

There will!}(' a MI<:CHA organi:t.niionitl mrl.'ting

General Store
Gail Baker

student in English who is editing
an anthology of feminist
criticism, and Meg Eileenchild
from Educational Foundations,
who is researching learning
.styles of mature women.
"The purpose of the round
table is to provide a situation in
which women graduate students
can meet and discuss their reserch," said Gail Baker, coordinator
of the Womens Studies program.
At noori, June Wooliver, Equal
Employment Opportunity Officer
at UNM, will speak on Affirmative Action as it applies to
women faculty and staff on campus·. There will be coffee and
guests are invited to bring a sack
lunch.
There will be on exhibi~ by

June Wooliver

graduate students in Computer
and Information Sciences, and information on women in data
processing will be provided by
Doris Wakeland, Head of Higher
Education Information Systems
at the Data Processing Center.
Information ·on many other
subjects will be available, ineluding materials on sex
stereotyping in school texts, a
workshop for returning students,
workshops on Womens Studies
_for high school students and
Montessori schools.
The Women's Gallery and
Feminist Bookstore has been invited to display books concerning
women and non-sexist books for
children, and offer them for sale.
There will be free childcare in
the ballroom all day.

111 Harvard SE
Pants & Shirts
Southwest's Finest Head Shop

...

th~~~n~::b~~r:. t~liE:~i: ~ le·~A!~!c.lr~o;~s~·t th!''!,~,QI,G,,gn,r,~,l,\ffi~Q
tUN~!t;,~
r~spectively. T~e
existen~;~Y
{

For example, UNM's salvation . from the world of financial
disaster last year was the Differential Funding Formula. At one
point the plan was approved by Santa Fe and then turned down
and lobbied for. and finally shot down in a mass of flames.
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since the midway is gone. The
By Mike Gallagher
The New Mexico. State Fair miles of electrical cable which
closed last Sunday, taking with criss-crossed the midway have
it the horses, cows, rabbits and been rolled up and carted away.
everything else that makes up a Now wheelchairs can move
along the· fairgrounds without
state fair.
The junkies and drunks will hindrance.
cameras
and
mini
.
in the 58 universities
have to find a new nodding out
,hh;,,l
offermg
an
NROTC program has
The roving gangs of 14- and because
spot or at least go back to the
. the past
the horses and "
d
not su ff ere d great1y m
old alleys they inhabit when the 15-year-old boys will not so an cows have gone home r years, said a recent Navy sureasily be able to intimidate been sold. The cowboys
Fair is not around.
The glitter of the midway money from the meek, who gone to the 1 next rodeo,
prizes will have to be pqcked may someday walk the midway jockeys to their next race,
away till next year and the without fear.
performers to the next show.
barkers yvill have to find
someplace else to ply their conPeople said the midway was
The New Mexico State
ning art. Perhaps they will.go to "tougher" thi~ year and at times
Juarez and pimp for the whores compared to the better nights closed last Sunday taking wilhiH<)wever
or sell worthless stocks to old along the Coney Island boar- it everything that makes up
people. They are con-men and
state fair.
dwalk.
they go where money is.
Older people and hancame after an increase
dicapped persons wi11 find the
1966 and 1970 when the
Fair grounds easier to traverse

We are not looking a gift horse in the mouth, BUT ln the
bureaucratic system to which most of us ordinary students have
"become accusto~ed, things do not work that smoothly.

'/<eACHet? AT HIS HOMf3 IN
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Scaff, AU other coiumllS, cartoons and

~etters represent 1he opinion of the

Features Editor

Photo Editor

author and do not necessarily refleCt
theV-s of the staff.

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Teresa Coin

Sports Editor
'Haro'ld Smith

Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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By request from those who
ha\·c been unable to attend my c1 assroom instruction".<>, I am now offering this course Yia
correspondence.
Six
lessons sent to you so that
they mav be- studied and
completed at vottr own
puce. A diplonia will be
Issued upon successful
completion. The total cost,
Which covers all lesson
books, ~age, and han-'
dl\'riting
is
g52.00.
llan kA meri card
and
~lastcrcharge accepted. If
you are skeptical of this
Science or do not know
exactly what it is remit
810.00 and I will send you
lesson No. 1. If you wish to
continue, remit 342.00
With your request for
lesson No. 2. No obligation.
~oluanie JJar..ett, Rt.
,,' Box 907, Los Lnnas,

···~·- 87031
(
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0 the draft led
The
to a h" h
t
f
h 1 .
er ra
sc o astte
11 e ot W"th
military1g en
th
abolishmen/:f
ther:
has been a slight decrease "but
nothing significant," said Captain
Profilet. "The people enrolling
are interested in a military
career and plan to stay
throughout their collegiate
program."

result was a

difference of 603'.
"Th ere was a perwd
.
when
students would participate in the
NROTC program for tw~ years
and re~etve all t~e benefits, but
wh~n It caJ?le tiJ?le to declare
their career ~ntentwns they dropp~d- out. Th!~ ll;d to a ~arge attntwn level, said Cap tam Leo T.
Profilet, UNM, commander of the

t~i:ns;ste:n

HEAD
WEST
•

We Got
.

DRAGON HEADS
a Southeast Asian
Style Bong
made w.ith mahogany
sealed with hot wax -

A
HEAD SHOP
WITH
HEADS
IN MIND
10:00 am - 10:00 pm
Monday- Saturday

101 Cornett SE
(We got bongs.)
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The hand-colored photographs of Karen Truax are in the
current show at the ASA Gallery honoring UNM women artsits. The show is up through Oct. 10, hours 10 to 4 Monday
through Friday, Wednesday and Thursday 7-9p.m.

Wa.r Post~rs
The posters that cheered, warned, and encouraged Americans
through two World Wars will be
shown in a special exhibition of
War Posters at the Museum of
Fine Arts, Santa Fe, from September 14 through October 19 ..

Every Sunday Morning to
Parkview Baptist Church
Bus leaves La Posada parking lot at 9:15 a.m. and
returns at 12:15 p.m. A light
breakfast is served at the
church. For more information
call 242-2606.

f
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Patti Labelle and the Bluebells
. . patterned themselves after other
female &roups of the 60's, and
they came up with several )lits
during those years with songs ""
like, "I Sold My Heart to the
Junkman," "Danny Boy," and
"Down the Aisle," to name just a
few.
Now the gr~mp once known as
Patti Labelle and the Bluebells
have made the transition to the
70's. They have changed their
name to Labelle and after hrief
.!
stints on Warner Brothers and
.
RCA, have seemingly found a
home in the Epic/Columbia
"
famlly.
But Labelle's largest acLabelle will be appearing in complishment isn't staying
Albuquerque this Sunday Sept. together for over fourteen years,
28, 8:15p.m., Popefoy Hall.
or selling over a million albums in
"Phoenix"
Labelle
Epic/PE 33579
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Field Hockey Team Slaughters Prep Squad

Created both by well-known
artists and students in competitions, the posters are
dramatic, often flamboyant,
reminders of the war years in
America. Exhortations to buy
bonds and invocations of national
unity share the museum walls
with World War II's familiar
warning against the effect of "a
careless world."

>I<

*

but we didn't receive it real
well." Despite the fact that the
game was against a high school
team, Quinlan said the team
played well enough to beat a
college team.
High-scorer Broyles said, "We
played real well as a unit and
that's important. Field hockey is
like soccer in that you have to
as a team and we did that."

~

ts:

The Lobos are striving for a
trip to the Nationals and Quinlan
said that
her team
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to get
with a victory like this
over a high school team."
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WILDERNESS gXCURSIONS
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& BICYCLE TOURING
,~ Outl'illcrs for Backpacking-I-f iking-Ciim bing--

Photo by Jo I.op{'7.

UNM field hoqkey team, opening its season with a bang, trounced a gold-uniformed
. Pius, UNM is in the plaid skirts.

By Tim Gallagher
loneliest players on the
were the Lobo goaltenders
the UNM field hockey team
their season with a 12-0
of the St. Pius· High
' Sartans.
. Pius did not manage a
shot·on-goal throughout
eontest, causing Coach Bev
I to lift her first half

Bicycl in g-Sa les-S ervice- Re ntals-C Iin ics

TRAIL HAUS
since 1967

goaltender Renee Lowden in
favor of Carol Morelan who minded the net in the second half.
Rumor has it Lowden CO!IIplained
of loneliness. Morelan did not
have that problem. She did not
have any shots to stop either, but
kept her sanity by talking with
the fullbacks.
Sally Broyles got five goals for
the winners, but modestly gave

credit to scrappy Margaret Gonzales for assisting her on each of
the scores. Gonzales was all over
the field and was rewarded with
two goals for her efforts. Claudia
Bolton also scored a pair of goals
and Dana Miller had three firsthalf goals before she was lifted at
halftime.
Quinlan said she was "pleased
with the way we passed the ball

CIVIL

256-9190

1031 San Mateo S.E.

ENGINEERS
WATER RESOURSES

MECHANICAL

STRUCTURAL

INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRICAL

JOB OPPORTuNITIES AF'TER GRADUATION
IN PEACE CORPS
INTERVIEWING FOR 1976 OPENINGS
Monday - Friday
October 6 - 10
SIGN UP NOW· MESA VISTA HALL 2130

i
i

Now there
are two

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

TSO

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

locations to
serve you.

Alvin Ailey
Dance Conapany

Exhibition. and Sale
of Fine Art Prints

The

Only

Full-Color reproductions of Masterpieces.
. . . featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, GaLlgtll.l
Van Gogh, Breughel, Cezanne, Frankenthaler, Homer.
Miro, Monet, Magntte, Picasso, Rembrandt,
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth, and others.
over 1200 different prints and
MASTER DRAWINGS
$2.50 each

4300 Central Avenue S. E.
268-2008

Htw Pubticalianl:

and
Any 3 for $6.00

M.C.ESCHER
Waterfall
Drau.ing Hands

Date
Mon.· Fri.
Sept. 22 • 26
Time
9am-6pm
Place
University Center
(SUB)
In the Gallery

Balcony
Heptiles

&1...-eder
Slall'W~ys
Relativity
Cl\lsial Ball
3 Worlds

I

r>-10!'E1
Water i.t!~t·

,-v-

-..,'"

L;

PICASSO:

Petites F-1eurcs
3 Muslc:lans
Blue Nude
Old Guitarist

VAN GOGH
Stany Nrte

SALVADOR DAL1

831-5326

t:J
.·"·

•••••••••••••••••••••••
:• L'ABELLE:•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
SEPTEMBER 28, 1975

8:t5 P.M.

Btrth of a New Mi:!r'

Depend on TSO for prescription eyewear.
Convenient credi.t available.

•

TICI<ETS AT SUB BOX OFFICE /So GOLD STREET

Sponsored by University Center

1

'

:,

~.

l

1I
,)
:t

'I

~1
:I

'I

~

TEXAs STATE 0PTICA~

POPEJOY HALL

BOSCH
Garden of Earth}i D!!h~l·
ANDMANV,MA~I

8

ASUNM PEC PRESENTS

Don Quixote

Persistence of Mem::!11.

\

4410-A Central Avenue S.W
in West Central Plaza

Day and Nile

l
:i

-z""

[',0

By Brian Matthews
Labelle is back on the set with
a HELLACIOUS new album. The
title is Phoenix, and like the
mythological bird who was consumed by fire only to return all
·the more beautiful, Labelle
returns in the wake of the
monumental success of "Lady
Marmalade" and the Nightbirds
album.
Labelle is a different type of
female group. Together in the
60's, they were k,nown as Patti
Labelle and The Bluebells. The
only difference in personnel was
Cindy Birdsong, who is now with
the Supremes.

$10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00
Tickets Available now at Box Office
Telephone: 277:3121
Undergraduates with Activity Card
may Purchase Two Tickets maximum at
1/2 the Regular Prices

~

m

*

Two Performances
Two Different Programs
Thursday, Friday, October2, 3·8:15pm
Student Subscribers Please note:
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct. 2

Oq

:;;

Present
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe

I·I

~

'"0

The Cultural P;:ogram Committee

I
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1

'"ASR Gallery
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TtQnsition. From Sixties Bluebell
Labelle Flashes Into Dynamic R

0>
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Medicade Patients Welcome

\

v

:.~··

J:JViiiiTiouS? ____

rHoToonilrJi!c-~-EN~
THUSIAST'? Proven system guarllJJteas profit in
canipus photography. For tnorc information ca:ll
collect, person·to-person for Debbie Shoemake
405-947·8747 or write Cundid Color Systems, Box
256691 Oklahoma City, Oklfl-, 73125.
9/25

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rnt~f:i:

15 centa per word per d~ty,

-·~---~···~-~·

ooedoll~r

p:r NE£, Re~:_':':'~~

ts pot' word per day, !no refunds if cnncelled
before five Insertions). ClaseJfied •d·
v~;~rtlsementn m~at be paid in adyance,

-------- --------··------

tfn

l~ICYCI·~·Es~·r;~-;;;;·p;j~-es nn<Tlargest -~~Jectlon of
the rinest Europmin mak(ls, R.C. Hallett's World
Ch.ampion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843-9378.
Open til 9 p.m.

and being alone. Want to talk? AGORA, 277-3013.
9/26
-N~~o·s NURsg, I ~~<'d you. Touch me,

}lEGGY

Q)

btl
<lj

p..,

9/25

MAHY, If you still care meet me lor lunch at
C!l_:r~~:~- ~!~:_..~~~ Ni~~:_- _
9~~~

2. LOST&FOUND
l.OS'l': BI,\TI-: Km.TY windbrt'o~k('r u.t Lobo Jo'oot
hall Gam£> S£>pt. 13. 299-0110. 292·2·110.
9/25
U>sT' v.~;M-J\N·s· K~'id~~t~h:"·R;~;;d offt'rtld:
9r29
'J77-4072aft£>r 9 p.m.

------ ----LOST: lit,AS~Jo:S in n•d t'a:<;e on or m•ar campus.
_,_

.. __

~--

--~

k-~:!-629<L

3.

9 '25

SERVICES
c

'

-'

--

-

LA\\' f.CHlitH. AU!\11~~10~ '1\·~t Oft. 11.
i'rl•pJn· ;-,uw, (';ln i'N•ft•sc;iona1 r:flur.\tnrs n{ Nt'v:
:'o!t·~ku Inr- ~5r") 100·1
!li-:l.T.\ \1.\.Hi\ lOH l'Il El('('trllmc• i~mlJ()n
S tl95 ;lt'i~ .-1!1Jl' F.il·rtrntl:r !~:11tion :O::a!<'!i. 10 7

,.

t ;\i,1~.it· ~" ~i:l\~i~~~\ 'B(-H1K~ittlP~n-ti t;ll;;t:)r,raph
~;.tnery

ilil ont• half hiod1. £Nm J(Jh:l!Wfl. Gym nn
C;rr.l'll. :O:p~wrJ.I c~~~~~·u~r~-!~': __ ,

j'l~irrm-;HAPHY
E~TH\'SIAST.
o;tudt•nt~'
1; -~<,t-.ml
b!.lrk nr.d \\ ~111(0 prore'i~mr; printing.
1 ~:-;{' v,ram C!." push prL1t'('%!ilg nf 1iJm. ("ontart
~ '":.Hts ur ct:r:.ttH!l proHfs lhgh quah!.yt:·nlarg('CWt'l
;•.. r.:c:Jr,::::~ ('h., :\d'itC'(>. i! ask<'d. (~au 2~5·2~-H
·~ ~{-"·-~e t') l'Jl'h;:r~td Blvd );f.:.
:J.";.·~,-!'imT,

;nl.:alH('ATI(J;;I ilhu!Os l.ov.·t'sl

t-:~cf's !:J b\\·.o

.::-::>24·14 -:.:-

Fa~~

p:c:1smg. Si'Jr PNM. C:11l
tn l717 Gir.1rd Bl'-'d ~-E.

f"Cl':'J.:

.....-.--.-~

y

·;,£1 !-;!~~G
:

1:~·.·nATHJ:~s

"Nt.~·~ S~:r .. .-.c s t~O.
"

!:.!. t

EJ;~ !J<5

"

&:

21.13 7~.3[1.
-~

-~~-k

~--~-

-

Phlltography.
10 "14

·-~-

_!:.: ;. .:.g 1.!e-:-:.l· Cacl Ra::1, '-.:ti5 :3;.!9.!.

·':._;-if

io-i>oiiniii.li-·TV'• $3o:$6o: HI Wyoming

NE.
1o;23
i9G8 .Pontiac G'J'O !:1-cylinder, new
motor, nirconditioned, $950, 298·2015 cvoning11.,

25o·59~7.

BAil.aA.JN"
9/~G

NF.Cl'lll ?,IGZ-AG, '75 ~lm;cuut model. But·
tonhult>s, <•mbroidNs, monog-ram::;, $40 Ol' 10
payments or $4. 256·3505.
1();9

NORTON C<lMMANDO ROADSTER, 7GOec,
60 HP. Com but l'ngine, m•w JHlint & tire~. durt.!itall
mufflt.•rs, low milC's, ll(!.st offer over $1300. Dill 2<1357·10.
9:25
Qi. r,\1) 'nrx~OHDElt wHh AM I•' !\I, l•ight track and
all tht> gou~i~~'i•. $9.:-mmonth, 262:0637.
10:9

72

Tr;~:-m.; 1-:QUIP.MgNT BAli~ me attractivt•,
durilhlt• vinyl. 'Tv.-o <;t·p.u;lll' ,raekN ('lim
Jl.H'lmt•ut<o, amph• ~pJ.et• fur ktll .. , o;hucs, t'lothefi,
t't<', S22.~0. Godfrt>y, :.!OG:·3020.
9. !!9

~a·! toil> TO Sgu.~ nt·w-10-spt.'i.'d bkydt'. Best off('r
11\'t.·rSS\l-. 255 9238 b~·twcm B$.
!1,:.!6
lll'l:! ~t·ZrKI 75() -GT. all acl't•ssuril'fl, t.•xrdlt•nt
1'\>ndith\ll, fl7': 7938.
!-1' :!6
ttti t-'-A~·~:~~~~K ~·\V: ~-~t~~~ ~·c1. :!65·~~-5~. . 1.1 ·:!~
1971 VW 8QUK Ul. Gas savt•r, automatic, t'nm·
'lldt• N'}lairs 6·m1.1. guarantee. S!!:IOO or bcsL oUer.
K•l2·9·13·.l.
9· ~9

r:uit- ~1\L"'i! 1972 H 2-I<:awasaki 750 Hs Is. Nrcds
$750 or best uff('r. ('all843-6378.U ·26

A'A~'llll~\!tiNt~:RNA
"'~~utl~- H~stcl
~·...
,,ld C'ant{•rbury ('hupcJ. ·125l'nivcrsity NE.

TiliNAi

~

The R('P,illtoJf & 'I'ribunP Ryndlrat~

every Thursct
Music- i a
71 YAMAHA :160 Enduro. $4Gt-, 296-2616,

1541 Eubank NF,
10% Off Anvthin!1
Picks to Pinno.~

10/1

SILVER SUND!!.AM ANTH!UES. New shipm•nL
(rom C!lSL. Clothes, quilts, nrt deco, much
miscclluncow;:. 3409Gcntral NN.
10/1
~

l·n~im•\nr.rli,

of SUB
/U 7:00pm
(Meetinfl;S are

t>ltrTfiGahan WilllOO

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE between loneliness

--"~----~

Meeting
i Tp Stairs

3. FORSALE

.

75 YAMAliA ,100 Bnduro. N~w. still on wnrrnnt.y.
Outstanding MPG, .<>trect lrgul. $1GOO, firm, Tory
ij77-·1:J!:I6 ovoning~.
~
1011
SH7~.

IJAI~I~ Saturday and l'lunday,
In11 Uul•na Vi!>til :--1£, lUam tu 0 pm.
(lt:!O

:uqm,htl,

EMPLOYMENT

dotr•et;vo .rr

'·:f•I'!Jrity reasons.
Brody said a blanket and
pillow were found on top of thP
''li'.Jfl and th~re is Rpeculation that

mn(:;P~trn'!.--:.
fH'~'i(iftn~~nt
httlrHn~~. 'JJf•('r~ "'ht1 :·.i!1Um ff""n~ro H'lt~

tht!•

~i 1 h£• .~~~~~~rr-!rr p,,c; (~!n•n
'~'l 1 f.•r:-i~.t}ti11!

Hit•

·frni,,h

t•n.~p

p,f,~)t)t> .lrl';'fPV""

P.'~f!tlr P'J?',"-'"

H,., . ,~t~'

wa~

the• casr in the museum. Also
found on top of the case wPre
!.hi'F!Il items of the stolen jewelry
vahwd at $503,
.Hurg-lars gained entrancl' lo
t,hl\ U>llrction, according to in'tfl.<Jtigating officers, by removing
17 fJ~rAws from the front of the
qht>wr.astJ and n•moving thr

?~.rh~bit.

p~-n:~··.

r:,tu~

..-1f

..~,-1 hof~

(.•Ln!hif,
/.•Yh~h~+.

thn thief spent the night on top of

fr-r~m

"'•P..:·~~~~~J

:t+,

ftrhp~.''{

!f.)a.cm.

Rrr>fl'{ N>n

"It wtmld probably takP about
minutr.s to gain entry into t.lw
di<Jpiay ~as!'!," Brody said,
'l'hr. mus1'llm is equippPd with
a rloubJp, SP.r.urity syst.l'm; a
mot.irm ill'lt!wtl>r whir·h SPII~I'~
motir.n within thP museum, and
an alarm system protecting thc·
doors.
"ThnP might have bN•n a
malfun~tir,n M thll alarm sysil•m.
It. wrmlrl appMr the mot.irm

~nmr•'l~

p'>li•<>

of lh"' m

~hw~V,P

The Story Of
William Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00 pm
SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod st.
North on San Mateo)

gvr;NING~ n w('ck & Saturday~.
JVt•ragc l'a.rrungs, $110, 345 1205 ThurMda)'· 1 to ,i

THREE

:• :!f.i
A.11

crtand~.

many hrs as you t·an work bctwl•cn ~ 5, :-.1-1•'. Must
have auto. $3.00 per hour plus CXJicnM•s. tH~ :i476.
9.'.:.!5
-

lFdday

1·;

-~?

~-ht'

·JJHh HlP
f"fP:rrht1~

('n<1f"

.lJ(}fP.;f11

rh" J'J() r,ffjM•, llhiPh
;m•f in ~li'Jt9;<> M in-

IOUf•~tlro'i~ C·t,

,,_,rr!

Dr. J.J. Brody

;:u•~ r:tJ~H'~'-l'ning: t.h~~:. ~'Wl~---·

71'he

tj

IPro,jection ist

A~1'IQt:E CI.OT!llNG. ('orne to
Fnl!' Flea M;;,rkl't. ~at. Sun •• main row, Zlft('r

9~

Today is tho deadline for
submitting Who'o Who in
American
Colhl(JOO
ap
plications to the AGiJNM of
fices, rm 24?, SI.JB

DAILY

Chuck McCann
Written btl
Hnrry Hurw1tz

BEAtTIFl'l,

=··day, September 2S, 1975

Resolution Condemns
Bicentennial Activities

~aturd.ay

•

Classes In

iViACRETH

'rAI CIII CIIIH hegins
today at 6:00 pm
7 '\Vceks $20.00
Open 'lind Book Stot"e

•

lly Mikt• Galinglwr
A n•,mlut 11_Hl ,_,m,_if:•mrnn;~ 1 "" M Jift'f'i~ H"-!Jf~!~ j~w .1n ~:~n,r~~rJ•lJflli.t·l
,~,_.J,.}naf'itJnq \\·aq nHr,,.-harnj n~ *iH· At;,,y \;NJ :~,f·iH·tt· v,·,.,rJrwr.fJ;:.-::
''VPninJ~ h,y r-.;,.nat,H·q i\af1~}' Mf!r1HH•f', JlP\..1' tv;Jt' !!«'J f-'_fJ'J A~~~ ,(J ~~;~r;

ANTIQUES
3409 CENTRAL. N.E.

o

256·7103

!Large shipmen~ \'rom New England

· 262~0066

1it1Lt•van,

SUB Theatre
$1.00 iJ & 9 pili

clothes • quilts • art deco • miscellaneous

TIH· fi"I<Jiutirm •·al!N1 fnt· f IH· T'tli\N~.Hv tH f'i·fm.f• J1 ~- r;;,\l.;unn: r:wNJ
lPiltiial 1' niw•rflit y r!f•niEnaCnn \\ lndl W;\~ r:mntHl h~. IIH. A lili'lii';HJ
RPvnlution Bi•:•·rlf,(•nnial Adrmnw! ralimli.<J I lw l 'm~N ,,ol;v w Atol'.tE.!.
'l'h•· r••.9olu!inn rf'!Vl in part: "Nr·w Mr·xi<·o ~,~oa., f!rtJmn·rl loy n,,. n··.i'
nr• a rr•nult of an nr·mui r·onqm•!ll in an lmp•·nah:.tJr· war and ~at "'t•
Amr•riran P••••pl<'t., tlw prPSI'Ill day Chir:flll!tf: anrl NafiH' AmPr'il'[!llf·
havp nuff!•rpd di9•1'imination, oppn•sr;lon rmd wholt•r,ah, land ilwft i>!·
tllf' TNlUlt of l1.S. r:oloniz«tiOII pffortg fllld tfwn•fon• han• Jlo rr•;.:,olo t••
c!'l!'hrat!• thP founding of thP Pnit!'d StaU•s whwl1 han rlt•nJHJ tlw
human right~ of frrNlom and JHwrt )1 ,,
'TNM r:hould rr•prNwnt thf·
wmhf'B and rif·mrN• ••f Nr•w
Ml"'>aran nhZ!'llfl, tltP m:ww:t ,v of
whnm an· <If M!•Jw•an and lndmn
lll•rJtaflf'. Il•, il h1•rt•h•. rt•.<;OiHtL,
I. hal thf• i 'lll'-'!'!'m1•; nhnuld u•iur>l'

=
The UNfVI Student Publications Board
is now seeking
Applications for

,_,

- !.l
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MENAUL AV SAN PErn;::
Wt.1AH AT SAN PED!It
CANDELAHIA AT £UBIJR
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41h STAEE.T NVJ
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T•t.'!lldr·, \-'.N!•Ir-1 · ~ ,,,,.,,.

lavqe :c::rowri vt ,;n,.tem-s .;rtt:Hitle•1 th~ Crafts Fair an the Ma!J vesterday while police in
tfltJ •tJ<iuitS Jf.J tmrJ)' ,;rcitt'; ffWT!JfBf',!.

eg·ents Consider New Degrees

!iii

·1tor

L'll.!"'h" ta•~Ec;:;;es Em: dentaf programs now rem
~£~t ·A' t~Jree Vim::d 'VVer H barracks and threr
tlvU:::,t: t?dliiers.

['rt:tilUutE des;g11ace '>VUiiam Davis said without
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~,)iCk.i' 'h.:m:, '1-f.i ti:e age~du for tomorrow"a
;.u'-'it. t~T'-t-. ih:iiJ.tlC.
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d<•tr•dor was not on," Haymond r<•J'n<'tl tlwir rnont•lary vnl U(> hM
said.
lllllhing to dn wJth tlwiJ' rna!
The stol!'n matPrial waH in valm•, a pit•Pt• of ji•W!•Iry iA wnrlh
nun•d and Brody .c,airl most of thl' a~ many dl!llarH aq HOrllNlllf' i1;
individualn lr>aninp; jpwr,lry to th1• willing (tJ pay fl)l' it."
f•xhibit Wl•rt• dt•aiPm wht! had lost
ma!Prial~ tn th!PVP~ Jwfm·"· and
Tht• rolll'l·f inn inl'!urlf!d holrm,
W1•n• oympath1•iir hut n<Jt f.'"'
rings, hrar•plt•f ''• RIJIHWh hlrmsmn
~urpriqr•rl by t h~> thr•ft.
11 t••·klar·~es and otilf'r 11 t•my, many
"Ac, far a.•> th1• mu~~>um is "'m
<If t hmn "tJ!d pawn" pit•r'l'f<.

Mexico

-~jew

Starnn~

tln

Maxwell Museum

:/.(J

; ;.r~)..,., r·~•fnqr-t1 t() t!i~"Uc-:<-:-

PAH'f TIM~~ JOB grndu.1tc- ~>tUih•uts t~nl,v. Af
tt•roouns & ('-V('ning~. Must bl:l a bit! lo work lo'r1dny
& ~aturdny mghts. Must b(l :!1 yN,ra uh.i. Apply w
ll('rson, nu Jlhunc t'<tila pleas11. ~~n·H• W,1y l1iquor
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